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A 	In a room that was full of file cabinets. 

V 	Of just that oase, or just generally
 FBI files? 

A 	I don't know what other -- there may have, been mo
re 

another case there. I know I started in one file drawer an
d 

went up and down a number of file drawers. I don't.resomber 

if there were other file drawers in the room or not.
 

(1, 
	Does the FBI Laboratory have its own files on scien-

 

tific examinations that it conducts in cases? 

A 	No. we put our information regarding our examinat- 

ions, that goes in the so-called file, the case fil
e. This 

thing was titled 44-something or other. 

-38861? 

A 	Okay. That's where the information is. 
	may tell 

you to go somewhere else to find it, but that's wher
e the 

information is. 

What do you mean by Central Records? What is aeant 

by the term "Central Records"? 

A 	I don't know. I have never used it. 

You have never used that term? 

A 	NO. You used it. 

11 	Right, that's correct. 

On FHi LabOratoiy documents there is sometimes a 

file number, which would be a case file number, 
and sometimes 
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there is also a lab number. What does the lab number signify? 

A 	It signifies the submission. 

Is there any index maintained in the rex .1I$b, or any 
laboratory index, of specimens submitted or tests performed? 

A • No, in response to that question, there is 

or indices that have anything to do with the examinations per-

formed or the sptcimens submitted. 

Is there any index of cases which the FIX has per-

formed examinations? 

A 	Yes, there is. 

Would that index contain references to examination' 

and tests that had been performed? 

A 	What do you mean by "references"? It has no inform.. 

ation regarding the examinations conducted in that indices. 

Q 	what would the indices have then? 

A 	There's a laboratory number on it and a pla 

submission, or city of submission, wherever it came from --

you know, FBI Milwaukee or whatever it is. And the number of 

specimens submitted. 

c) 
	

Is there any other informatioh? 

A 	I don't know of any other information. There could 

well be. I have never had any reason to look at it. 

Q 	When you have the number that you retrieve from the 
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So even it a case is yoiny on, you don't keep it? 

	

A 	No, not at all. All the data and the report, a copy 

of which, they're all in the main file. 

nut tne lab itself keeps no separate files? 

	

A 	There are no files in the laboratory that I 

Other than the tickler copies? 

	

A 	That's not a file. I just keep them in ix desk draws 

as a matter of tact.. Lvery month, at the end of 0,40.-day pert 

after a three month's period, I put them in a white-rimmed 

wastepaper basket and they're thrown -away. 

sometimes you get copies of test reports and they 

havt.) A flle number on them, and sometimes they don't. What's 

the explanation for that' 

	

A 	That the communication came into us and we got a re- 

port out before the letter had gone througn main files and was 

asslAnod a olassiflation. If you have to do something exped-

itiously, very often the report will go out with the lab num-

ber on it only. It will not have a main file number on it. 

Are there any lab tickler files on the in .case? 

	

A 	I hive got Just some copies of documents that I turn 

21 laha,1 you people. 1 don't know it that's a tickler tile or no 

) 

2 I 

Everytnin)) I have taken froM the King case comes out of these 

brown folAar-type-4kings that we have. There is no tile in th 
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sized pieties of paper that we ;lass to you were at %Mkt tilse 

1i4 you search for any lab files in response 	iten 

one Illiotlqh tour? 

A 	As i understand the laboratory Mils, we did not hays 

any laboratory tiles. 

well, let's not use the word "file" then. Lot's Jut* 

may rof:orau. 

bid you search for any King records reap*** 0 to 

t t 
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Hhyulcally in the laboratory. 

141 
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A 	The.; to, the raw data Afte,o0tm,  

ysis. 

V 	A Wang else? 

A 	Net A0 do with the results. ,Mone of t 

here were in the laboratory. 

Did you make any *edict* to determine wh 

in the laboratory? 
• 

1. 	Thorn's no place in the laboratory to k 

sultu of any tests. 

Why were the helatrOn activation workshOOW 
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A 	There wore things physically in the labOr000 

were in response to the*. .items. 

V 	past t#re they? 1 

items one thromgh four LA the lob? 


